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Leads j] North Carolina Dailies in News anS^reulation
NINE ST IN AN

INFERNO AFLOAT
At Midnight Flames Burst Out on the Starin Line

Steamer Glenn Island, Wrapping
It in Fire.

POLYGAMY PEERS
OUT OF,THIS FACE

J

The Election of Penrose
to the Apostleship.

SMOOT WAS PRESENT

And it is Admitted That He Took Part
in the Ceremony of Lifting to Of-

fice Penrose an Open

and Avowed Polyg-

amist.
(By the Associated Press.)

" Washington, Dec. 17.—More import-

ant testimony was brought out to-day

in the investigation of protests against

Senator Reed Smoot that at any time
in the present session of Congress.

TJie witnesses were Charles H. Jack-
son, chairman of the Democratic
State Committee, of Idaho; John Nich-
olson, chief recorder in the Mormon
Temple at Salt Lake City; Charles W.
Penrose, editor of the Desert News
and an apostle of the Mormon Church;

| William Budge, president of the Bear
| Lake Stake in Idaho, and apostle John

'• Henry Smith, of Sait Lake.
Mr. Penrose was elected an apostle

! last July, and the attorneys for Sena-
tor Smoot admitted that the Senatoi

j was present and participated in the
j election of Penrose. Mr. Penrose testi-
j tied that he is a polygamist and was
known to have been such at the time

| he was made an apostle.
As an illustration of the local

church issue in the last election. Mr.
Jackson said the vote for Gooding. Re-
publican candidate for governor, ran
behind the vote for Roosevelt in Gen-
tile counties and ahead of Roosevelt in
the Mormon counties; while the vote
for Heitfeld, Democratic candidate for
governor, ran ahead of Parker in the
Gentile counties and behind Parker in
the Mormon counties.

On cross-examination Mr. Jackson
said that Apostles Matthias, Cowley
and John Henry Smith were among
those who went into Idaho and tola
the people that there had been a reve-
lation that they- should vote the Re-
publican ticket. Questioned by Attor-
ney Vancott, representing Senator
Smoot the witness said he never had
heard these apostles declare that there

i had been such revelations.
Mr. Vancott brought out the fact

that there were about 20,000 Mormon
votes out of a total of 60,000 votes m
the State. He a,sked the witness if u
was not true that although the Gen-
tiles were in a large majority, and
that the Democrats put an anti-Mor-
mon plank in their platform and the
Republicans refused to put in such a
plank, the Republicans carried the
State by a very large majority.

“That is a bald fact,” responded the
witness, but, he added that the infer-

! ence drawn by the attorney from the
j question was not justified.

Mr. Jackson contended that there
j were “Jack-Mormons,” or Gentiles
who are Mormon in political affairs,

j who are able to control elections,

i Much time was spent trying to get
• from Recorder Nicholson information
jas to the whereabouts of the temple

| marriage records, particularly the
book where sealings were recorded.
Witness would not admit he knew
where to find the latter.

He said he would not give up the
book even if he were arrested and put

| in jail.

I Mr. Penrose said he was a polyga-
| mist with two plural wives living. He
| has children by his first plural wife,

j Inn none born since the manifesto.
“Did you receive speaie lamnesty

at the hands of President Cleveland
in which one of the conditions was

I that you should thereafter obey the
laws relating to living in polygamy?”
asked Mr.! Taylor.

“Yes. sir.”
“And have you lived up to that

amnesty ?”

“No. sir.”
Chairman Burrows said be wanted

to have it made clear whether Apostle
Smoot was present at the conference J
which elected Mr. Penrose an apos- j
tie. Not receiving an immediate an-j
swer Mr. Worthington, counsel for j
Senator Smoot said they would admit,
that Mr. Smoot had been present. |
jOGbar TPen7B9 $07890$ 7890 789999 j

William Budge, testified that he has
three wives, and that he lias had -
three children born since the mani- |
festo of 1890. All of his wives live in ¦
Paris, and he testified that he does
not live with one to the exclusino of j
the others. Most of the children are
grown and live in Idaho. Os these
children he testified that one son is
a judge of the district court, one son
prosecuting attorney in Bear Lake
county, one son-in-law, H. Smith
Wooley. is chief assayer of the mint
at Boise City; and one daughter is j
postmaster at Paris. Os himself he i
admitted that he is the most promi- j
nent. Mormon in Idaho, having served j
in the State Senate and otherwise ta-
ken a leading part in church affairs.

John Henry Smith became an apos-
tle of the church in 1888 and is the
second in rank. He has two wives
and fifteen living children, four hav-
ing died. He could not say how many
of the seven living children of his
plural wife were born since the mani-
festo but thought four. He testified
that he was one of the signers of the
application for amnesty. Asked con-
cerning his failure to practice the
agreement thus made, he said:

“Nobody can take from me my
family. lam responsible to them and
God alone and if my countrymen
choose to punish me I shall have to
suffer the consequneecs.”

Asked if he had ever concerned him-
self about the fact that an apostle of
the church had taken u fourth wife
six years after the manifesto, Mr.
Smith replied that he felt that every

man was amenable to the laws: that
! the courts have jurisdiction and that
j he was not responsible for the acts

i of his associates, moral or otherwise,
j Mr. Tayler told the witness that the
answer did not appear candid. Mr.
Smith answered:

“If 1 were a grand juryman and
satisfactory evidence were presented
to me of the facts you have stated 1
would have inditced the defendant. ’

The committee adjourned until
Monday.

| SOUTHERN PAYS HIS CLAIM.

• First Victim of Newmarket Disaster
to Receive Funds in settlement

is an Asheville Man.

| (Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville. X. (’., Dee. 17. —The first
settlement of damages by the Souths
ern Railway Company on account of
the disaster at New Market, Tenn., re-
cently when more than fifty persons

¦ were killed and a hundred injured, has
been made with an Asheville claim-

I ant, Paul Henry, the case being com-
I promised for SSOO.

Paul Henry, accompanied by his
I uncle, was returning from the St. Louis
| exposition and was aboard the ill-
j fated eastbound passenger. He was
considerably bruised and in addition
suffered u broken wrist which has not
yet entirely healed. The first offer
of the company was for $250. but this
amount was refused and finally SSOO
was agreed upon by the injured man
and the defendant company. It is
said that other suits will be compro-
mised in a similar way, the alleged
policy of the railroad being to deal
fairly with the victims and avoid liti-

| gat ion.

IN HANDS OF THE
PRIVY COUNCIL

Judgement to Be Render-
ed in Greene-Gaynor

Case on the Nine-
teenth.

(By the. Associated Press.)
j London, Dec. 17.—The Privy Coun-

ted which yesterd ty began In uring the

] appeal of the United Stipes against the
(decision of the -hisii Grown at

; Quebec in the case of Greene and Gay-
I nor adjourned at the coenlusion of
the arguments today. Judgment will
bt rendered December 19.

Donald M( Master. K. C\. of Mon-
treal. concluded his argument in •*<*-

half of the United States todi y and
was followed by Herbert H. Asquith,
funner Home Secretary, representing
the two respondents. Mr. Asquith con-
tended there was no ground for the in-
tervention of the Privy Council. The
most their lordships could do was to
express an abstract opinion on the
mer.ts of tae case. Mi. Asquith com-
plained of the form in which the
American government had presented
the case, tl seemed to him highly im-
proper. He road a paragraph in the
American printed case commencing:
“U’hethei the judge in the discharge
of his duty” and ending “nor indeed
do they think it necessary to do it.”

Mr. Asquith said he considered “it
was a serious matter that suggestions
of this kind should be made in a print-
ed document ir. a legai inquiry of this
description.'*

The Lord Chancellor, Lord Hals-
burv. concurred saying:

“The suggestion contained in that
extract is absolutely irrelevant to the
question of legality. I must deprecate
tne introduction of such matters into
the appellant’s case. They canr ot af-
fect our judgment on its merits.”

The paragrapn in question is as fol-
lows:

“Whether a judge in the discharge
of his duty who certainly has done
nothing to merit such treatment mai '

be threatened with discipline ‘judiciary;
or administrative’ by a law partner of!

'the Minister of Justice and Attorney
jGeenr.il of Canada; whether on>- judge j
lof the Superior Court can cause his

j writ of habeas corpus to issue before
I another judge of the same court has

j disposed of a. prior writ issued in re-
gard to the same matterffi whether it

j is seemly that the petition of the lat-
ter writ should be applied for in the

I name of a law firm in which tiie Min-
ister of Justice and Attorney General
of Canada is a partner, and of which
ihe premier of Quebec is also a partner
and that nearly a month should elapse
arid several proceedings intervene be-
fore it was discovered that the whole
uainc of the firm should not hco'e been
used, but only three-fifths thereof;
whether equalh it is seemly that tliei
partner of the Attorney General of the I
Province of Quebec (the latter being j
a member of the provincial cabinet:
and a colleague of the premier of
the province) should be counsel for {
the fugitves; whether it is proper that]
the crown should be unrepresented !

th’-oughout the protracted prone 'dines
involving not only serious charges, bat
international treaty of obligations—are
n atters unon which the appellants
don’t at this time desire to make any
furthet comment nor indeed do they
thunk it necessary to do so.”

Mr. MacMaster said to the Associat-
ed Press that he was confident the de-
cision of the I rivy Council would be
in his favor, but he declined to say
vhat would be the next step of the
United States'attorneys.

Mr. MacMaster lid not expect

Greene and Gaynor to surrender for
°xtraditicn.

•\s to Mr. Asquith's complaint- Mr.
MacMaster said it would have no ef-
fect on the ca.-e. Mr. MacMaster
agreed that the paragraph referred to
bv Mr. Asquith was irrelevant, but he
added that by taking exception to it
the respondents emphasized the point
made by the Amerieacn gover imeut.

Mr. MacMaster has left for Queens-
town to overtake the steamer Cam-
pania, which sa'led from L.verpool to-
d; y for New York.

FARMERS HOLD FOR
TEN CENT COTTON

-

Also Agree to Reduce A-
creage One Fourth.

THIS WAKE COUNTY

1 Vigorous Speeches in Which Farmers
*

AreFxhorted to Show Their Man-

hood. Township, County and

State Meetings Are

Called.
I. \\V will oui* acreage feu

Notion next season 25 |M*r irtit. of this

j s» ason's acreage.

12. We will hold the cotton we now
1 have on hand lor ten cents a itotmd.

3. We will hold township meetings

on Dewmber 31; a county meeting on

.hmiiary 7, and a state meeting in Ral-
eigh on the 11 tii of unitary.

That is the sum and substance of
tlie great meeting of the eootton far-

mers of Wake county held in Raleigh
in the court house yesterday. The
court room was crowded, uetween
three and four hundred interest men
being present.

It was a deeply stirred meeting and
every speech made was a call to the
fanners to show their manhood, to
stand firm for a better price for cot-
ton, to defeat the gamblers in cotton
futures, to decrease the acreage of cot-

| ton the coming season, and to stand
shoulder to shoulder in a mighty ef-
fort to put the price of cotton to at
least ten cents a pound for the re-
mainder of the present crop

The meeting was in every respect a
great one. The big planter was pres-
ent, the tittle planter was present, the
business men were present, cotton
manufacturers were there, and dealers
in cotton were there. Men of high fi-
nancial standing totched elbows with
men of little means, and all were there
to take counsel as to what is tie best
thing to do to increase the price of
cotton.

Vigorous were the speeches made
cud nany were the suggestions given,
but underlying every plan tha• was
offered was the undercurrent of the
farmers cal for ten cents a pound for
his cotton. That and a purpose to de-
crease the acreage next season ap-
pealed to every man present, and that
is the 'oasis of the plan adopted, to
which every man pledged himself, to
stand firm, by ihe oath of ills man-
hood.

The meeting was called to order at
noon, and though snow was on the
ground and the roads were in bad
shape, the men who deal with cotton
at first hand were present. Mr. T. If.
Parker, business manager of the Far-
mer’s Alliance, who had issued the call
rapped for order, and with earnest
words made the opening address.
TWO SLUG TWO kmHK n

Mr. Parker told of the loss of $lO
a bale meaning a loss $50,000 to the
South and presented the cause of tfie
meeting. He said if the South was
New England it would have its cotton
interests protected by I# w, but thal in
this manufacturing of the South the
farmers were robbed, and the slump

I affected every interest. He urged the
need of a compact organization to
meet the needs of the times and then
called Mr. A. C. Green to the chair.

Mr. Green made a warm talk. He
demanded that the farmers show then-
manhood as did the men of the South
when called to arms, and cried out
that there was manhood In the South
to meet the present issue. That the

i farmers were able to do this he urgert,

\ for they had the collateral in cotton
;to put up to back their words, as

j hut half the cron was sold and mer-
| chants and banks of the South were
I ready to aid; over two million dollars
i being available in Raleigh alone. He.
urged vigorous resolutions and that
cotton farmers, merchants, bankers
and business men stand together as
all were affected by the price of cot-
ton.

Col. John S. Cuningham. of Person,
j was called on and he responded in

! a speech full of sound sense and good

j advice. He told how the tobacco
i farmers had stood together and held
I their crop and how the price had ad?
vanced. He held that by raising all
necessary supplies at home and de- j
creasing the cotton acreage next year i
a better price could be had, and that !
by holding this vear the price could
|be advanced. He held also that the
! laws which aided great corporations
and neglected farmers were wrong,
that the farmers got little attending
the great corporations richer. He
emphasized ji decreased acreage and
the raising of all supplies at home,
with an earnest standing together ot
the farmers for their interests.

There were calls for Col. J. Bryan
Grimes who spoke brieflly, saying the j
time was now for action, not words, i
that the drop in cotton from 10 cents
a pound to the nresent price was
enough to arouse all, that the farmer
did not lix the price of his crop hut
the speculators. “Stand together” was
his advice, declaring that if the farm-
ers did so and held on to their cotton
that by the first of March it would be
selling for at least nine cents a pound.

Hon. S. L. Patterson. Commissioner
of Agriculture was called and he In-
dorsed Col. Grimes’ remarks, and said
that Mr. Ashlev Horne, of Clayton,
had said that the farmers had matters
in own hands if thev would
stand together. He also endorsed ana
commended a review of the cotton sit-
uation in the News and Observer and
declared the advice given In it was
sound advice.

Mr. M. S. Mvatt in sneaking said
now was the time to do something.
Ts others would do so he would agree
to reduce his acreage one-half or t

three-fourths. He urged for reduced
acreage.

Here the representatives of the press
j were made secretaries of the meeting
ami Mr. T. B. Parkr read a letter
from Selma saying that Johnston coun-
ty would stick in holding cotton, and
would not sell till 10 cents a pound
was reached. He then explained that
following this mass meeting it was the
purpose to have township meetings on
December 31, county meetings on Jan-
uary 7, and a State meeting on Janu-
ary 11, at which all organizations
would be perfected and a State plan
adented.

Mr. F. B. Arendell arose and de-
clared that now was the time to act
and that there should be no delay,
that Wake county should act and
blaze the way, that men had come to
this meeting for a purpose and meant
business, that they wished to express
themselves. Declaring that he did not
care what Texas did, or what any
State did he urged Wake county to
speak out, that while the phraseology
at different meetings might be unlike
yet in the end it meant the same, a
common purpose for a common cause.

Mr. Charles E. Johnson, of Raleigh,
being called on, said that he came
because of the interest he felt, and
that he endorsed what Mr. Arendell
had said about formulating plans. He
said he did not beliee the cotton crop
is as large as has been stated, and did
not believe that twelve million bales
would be marketed by ilie first of
September. The price for the balance

j of the crop he declarqj was in the
j hands of the holders, that if they got

i In a panic and rushed in cotton it
j would go to five cents a pound, but if

I they held in a reasonable way and
I marketd slowly the price would rise

(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

WE’VE THE COTTON
We ll Hold It For Our

Price, Say Assembled
Farmers.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Smithfield, N. C., Dec. 17.—Farmers

from various parts of the county ujet

in convention here to-day and organ-
ized the Johnston County Farmers

Protective Association. Mr. E. J. Ho:t
was elected president and Mr. J. H.
Smith secretary. Talks were made by

jW. M. Sanders, J. H. Smith. W. R.
I Creech, J. H. B. Tomlinson, E. J. Holt.
; Claude L. Sanders and others. Reso-
! lutions were passed to hold cotton fo*-
ten cents per pound and r**dqce the
acreage next year at least twenty-five
per cent. A committee of three in
each township was appointed to or-
ganize the townships.

A more determined lot of men never
assembled here for any purpose. It
was interesting to see them walk up
to the secretar'ys desk and sign the
resolutions.

NEW BANK FOR GASTONIA.

Will bo Known as Citizens’ National
Bank —First National Increases

Capital and Adds Three
New Directors.

¦

(Special to News and Observer.)
Gastonia, N. C-, Dec. 17.—At a

meeting of the board of directors of
the First National Bank of Gastonia,

| yesterday, it. was decided to increase
the capital stock from fifty to one
hundred thousand dollars, and three
new directors were added also. The
new directors are Messrs. George A.
Gray, of this Place, and It. R. Ray, of

1 McAdensville, and H. M. Moaden, of
Charlotte. This makes the First Na-

j tional one of the strongest institutions
j in this section of the country.

Besides this a new bank has just
! been organized here to be known as
| the Ctizens National Bank. The
i capital stock will be firty thousand
) dollars with the privilege of increasing
ito one hundred thousand dollars.
The following is the list of officers
and directors:

Mr. R. P. Rankin, president; Mr.
R. N. Evans, vice-president; Mr. A. G.

j Myers, cashier.
Mr. Rankin is a well known cotton

mill man of this place, while Mr.
Evans is cashier of the Charlotte Na-
tional Bank of Charlotte. Mr. Myers
is a young man who has been con-
nected with the Charlotte National
Bank for some years.

Mr. J. A. Glenn, Mr. R. It. Haynes,
Messrs. Robert and Edgar Love and
Dr. J. M. Sloan are the directors.
Mr. Glenn and Dr. ISoan, are of Gas-
tonia; the Messrs. Love lives in LJn-
cointon; Mr. R. R. Haynes, is the
well known cotton manufacturer of
Henrietta. X. C.

MRS. CHADWICK ARRAIGNED.

She Declines to i.ivc Bail, Declares
Herself Innocent and Goes Back

to Jail.

(By the Associated Press.)
Cleveland, 0., Dec. 17.—Mrs. Chad-

wick was arraigned before Judge
Wing, of the United States D strict
Court today, pleaded not guilty to
every charge against her, declined t »

give bail, and was remanded to jail
to await trial. President Beckwith
and Cashier Spear, of the Cit'/.ens Na-
tional Bank, ot Oberlin, were arraign-
ed at the same time and were allowed
to depart after furnishing bonds, each
to the amount of 25,000, an increase
of $15,000 over the value of the bond
they had previously given.

The arraignment of the three was
very quietly arranged between Dis-
trict Attorney Sullian, vUuited States
Marshal Chandler and the attorneys
for the three indicted people, it was
deemed best to June them called on
Saturday at a time when few people
would be expecting to see them in
court, instead of at a regular session
of the cocurt, when a multitude of
curious people would attempt to in-
vade the court room. Not over thirty
people were present when Judge Wing
took his seat to preside for the ar-
raignment only. Court was adjourned
as soon as it was over, the entiie ses-
sion not lasting for over fifteen min-
utes.

A MONUMENT FOR
KING'S MOUNTAIN

Webb's Bill to Be Taken
Up Soon.

SUCH IS THE PROMISE

An Effort to Be Made to Have Our Leg-
islature to Amend the Child Lab-

or Law in a Way That Will

Push Educational

Work.

i (Special to News and Observer.)

j Washington, D. C. Dec 17. —While
; no such bills will pass at ihis session.
Representative Webb has ben assur-
ed by Mr. Cleary, chairman of the
committee, that his bill to appropriate

j <IIOO,OOO for a battle monument and

| park on ;he battlefield of King’s
< Mountain wid be one of the very fiist
jhills of this character to be reported
! favorably. Speaker Cannon and othoi
j Republican loaders are interested in

! this project properly to mark thd-spot
j where the battle was fought which
j proved to be the turning point in the
American Revolution, and fittingly to

commemoratee the heroic valor of
Campbell, Shelby, Sexier. Cleveland

j Williams, Winston and their brave
\ mountaineers who slew Ferguson and
killed and captured his army. King’s
Mountain piesaged Yorktown just as
Gettysburg presaged Appomattox. It
is reasonably certain that early in the
next session Congress will pass this
bill.

Governor-elect Glenn, Mrs. and Miss
Glenn left this morning for home via
Richmond. While here they visited
Baltimore and Philadelphia.

General James D. Glenn, wife and
daughter, of Greensboro, are here.

Representative Kiuttz left for home
tonight, and Senator Overman will go
tomorrow.

Rev. A. J. McKelway, who is with
the National Child Labor Assocication.
tells your correspondent that an effort
wil lbe made to have the Legislature
to amend the child labor law in North
Carolina as follows; Keep the age
limit at twelve years, and to forbid
children under fourteen who cannot
read and write itom entering the mills.
This will put a premium upon educa-
tion among mill children, Mr. McKel-
way says this proposed amendment
meets with much favor in the .Stale
and will be vigorously pressed this
winter in Raleigh.

The citizens of Mount Airy arc be-
ginning a movement for a public •

building in that. city. Ameeting was
held there there this week and the
movement will be pressed either at
this or future session of Congress. The
Salisbury public building bill risks for
$90,000, as I wired last night.

* * *

According to the report of the Com-
mission Sargeant of the bureau of Im-
migration to the United States has de-
creased materially during the fiscal
year, but there has been a marked im-
provement in the moral, intellectual
and physical qualifications of the im-
migrants admitted during the this
time. The total number of immi-
grants xvho arrived inthe United
States during the -ear were 812,870, of
whom 549,100 were males ami 263,770
females. The increase in females as
compared with the previous year xvas
about 20,000, while the males decteas-
ed nearly 65,000. As an evidence of
the character of the aliens admitted
report states that thev brought with
them $20,894,383 or $47.76,870 over
the amount brought in by the arrivals
of the previous}' ear. Ttaly still con-
tinues t dead in the number of im-
migrants.

* ? *

“When I was campaigning in South-
ern Kansas,” said representative Cur-
tis, “we came to a town where they
were holding a street lair. A palmist:
had a tent in the street, and a friend
and myself went in to have our palms
read. She told me I would make a
good public speaker if I kept at it
long enough. Then she took up my
friend’s hand. She studied it a long
time and finally announced, ‘You are a
barber.’ ”

“ ‘Wrong,’ said my friend. T am a
lawyer.’

" ‘Huh!’ said the palmist; ‘wHat’s
the difference between being shaved
by a barber and skinnned. by a law-
yer?’ ”

Weekly Bank Statement.

(By the Associated Press.)

INevv
York, Dec. 17.—The statement

of averages of the clearing house
banks of this city for the week shows:
Loans $1,060,057,700. decrease $22,-
031,700. Deposits $1,096,117,500. de-
crease $21,922,500. Circulation $42.-
780,500. increase $246,400. Legal
tenders $77,433,400, increase $523,300.
Specie $211,142,600, decrease $822,500.
Reserve $288,576,000, decrease $299,-
200. Reserve required $274,029,375,
decrease $5,480,625. Surplus $14.-
546,625, increase $5,181,425. Ex-U. S.
deposits $20,352,150, increase $5,160,-
450.

As no copy of the first edition of
Bacon’s Essays is known to be in this
country', those who are interested in
firc t editions will be glad to know
that a sac-simile reprint of this rare
edition, published in 1597, will he

made from the copy in the British
Museum by Messrs. Dodd, Mead &

Company, and published in limited
edition in one volume as near the size
ot the original work as is possible.

The plain copies are bound in shape
and the Japan paper copies in calf.

It is bootless for a man to have an
aim in life unless he has the am-
munition to back it up.

IT DEVELOPS HEROES j clothing was given to them and when
i the steamer Erastus Corning came

j along shortly afterward, were trans-
| ferred to the latter and brought ro
i New York. The lire is believed to
; have started in the dynamo room, but

lis cause is unknown.

L«>s About $3,500.
• ¦

LSoecial to News and Observer.)

! Wilson. N. C., Dec. 17.—The net
loss by the fire which destroyed the

| residence of Mrs. E. M. Nadal this
S week was about $3,500 over and above
: all insurance and the small amount of
! furniture and personal belongings
i saved. •

WAS IT BLOWN UP?
Dynamite Near Winston's

Old Reservoir.

Were Those Nine People Who Perish-

ed By the Bursting Walls Jhe
Victims of an Assas-

sin?
(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, X. C., Dec. 17. —It

j was published a few days ago that

I evidence had been discovered which

tends to show that the reservoir dis-
aster in this city early oh the morning
of November 2nd, when nine people
were killed and several houses de-
stroyed, was caused by dynamite,
It was officially- given out toda% that
a dynamite cartridge was found a few
days after the disaster, near the reser-
voir, and that it is now in the posses-

: sion of a city official. An inveetiga-
! lion has been going on since the find-

ing of the cartridge, but if the officers
have any clue they have not revealed

|it to the public. The opinion was
; freely expressed for several days after

the reservoir collapsed that dynamite
was responsible for it. Various part-
ies who viewed and Inspected the
walls claimed that they- were too
strong to go down without some fear-
ful pressure.

DERAILED NEAR HICKORY.

Ten Cars of a Freight Off the Track —

No One Hurt.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Hickory, N. C.. Dec. 17.—About five
o’clock this evening No. 64, eastbound
local freight, ran off the track about
three miles from here. Ten cars are
said to he off. The passenger train
on the Carolina and Northwestern
from Lenoir to Chester and eastbound
No. 12 are tied up here. A wrecking
crew from Salisbury are building a
side track around the wreckage and

! the outlook is that trains can pass

l about twelve or one o’clock tonight,
i No one was hurt and the track is in
good condition. The accident was not

i caused by carelessness or negligence
;by any employee. It is belleed to have
been the result of cold weather and

: a defective wheel.

H. MORTIMER BROOKS.

He is Convalescing'—Dr. Royster Will
AcoomiMiny Him North This

Week.

(Special to News and Observer.)
I’ittsboro, X. C. Dec. 17. —A special

train has been ordered to leave
boro Wednesday at 10 o’clock p. in-
to take Mr. H. Mortimer Brooks back
to New Yoik. He has so far recover-
ed as to be able to sit up. Dr. Hubert !
Royster, of Raleigh, who has been j
with Mr. Brooks since the accident. |
w lligo with him to New York.

The Voice of Pitt.

(Special to News and Observer.) j
Greenville, X. C\. Dec. 17.—There }

was a well attended meeting of farm- !
ers here to-dav to discuss holding cot- j
ton for higher prices. Speeches along j
this line were made by I. A. Sug- j
Alston Grimes, A. A. Forbes. G. T. j
Tyson, and the following resolution
was unanimously adopted:

“Resolved, that we will not sell any
cotton within the next thirty days un-
less we get ten cents per pound, and we
pledge ourselves to exert all our Influ-
ence to keep our neighbors from do-
ing so. Further, we resolve that we
will reduce our cotton acreage next
year twenty-five per cent.”

Perhaps Fatally Injured.

(Special to News and Observer.)

ner. a young white man, was seriously |
Concord. N. C.. Doc. 17. —Ed. Gar-

perhaps fatally- injured here today.
Garner came out the Gibson mill as
the freight train passed and attempt-
ed to mount a moving car. He fell
and his left arm was cut off and his
right shoulder and arm badly broken.
He may die.

But For the JCourage and Coolness of

Officers and Crew All Would Prob-

ably Have Perished. One Woman

Who Might Have Escaped Flies Back

into the Blazing Cabin and Dies

There. Two Boats Leave the Blaz-

ing Wreck Bearing the Survivors

ot the Disaster.

(By the Associated Press.)

Now York, Dec. 17.—8 y the burn-
ing of the Starin Line steamer Glen
Island in Long Island Sound today

nine lives were lost and property
roughly estimated at a quarter of a
million dollars was destroyed. That
m.tre lives were not sacrificed un-

doubtedly was due to the personal
courage of the officers and crew and
the excellent discipline maintained
when a horrible death for all seemed
almost a certainty. When the steamer
was abandoned she was flame-swept
from stem to stern and yet the only
persons who lost their lives were those
w hose escape had been entirely cut
off by the fire before the alarm
reached them.

Os the thirty-one persons, including
ten passengers, who sailed away on
the Glen Island last night twenty-two,
including eight passengers, were
brought back today.

The dead are:
Passengers— Unknown Hebrew Wo-

man, believed to be Rosa Silken, who
lived at COG Hamilton street, New
Haven.

Unknown man. supposed to be a
New Yorker.

Crew—W. E. Hendrickson, assistant
engineer.

Lunian Miller, fireman.
Frank Bush, fireman.
.John Burke, fireman.

..Otto L. Alolfran, fireman.
O. Berger, deck hand.
Peter Benson, deck hand.
The Glen Island left her dock here

•at 9:30 last night on her regular trip
for New Haven. There were ten pas-
sengers and a crew of twenty-one

men. including Captain Charles E.
McAHastcr, first mate Ira Larsen, Pilot
Thomas McMullen and Quartermaster
John O’Brien. The trip down through
the sound was without incident and
just before midnight when about three
miles west of Greenwich. Conn., Cap-
tain McAllaster left the pilot house and
went below for his midnight lunch.

A Knsli of Smoke.
At that time there was no indication

of trouble of any' kind, but hardly had
the captain reached the galley when
there came a rush of stifling smoke
from the hold of the steamer and every
electric light on board the craft was
I ctinguished. When the captain
rushed on deck smoke was pouring
front every passage-wav and flames
were sweeping up through the aper-
ture around the walking beam.

Captain McAllaster sent in the
alarm for fire drill and the men came
tumbling out of their bunks. In the
meantime the sterling gear had been
blocked and the pilots, finding them-
selves unable to direct the course of
toe steamer .hurried to the assistance
of the other members of the crew in
saving lives.

Captain McAllaster ordered McMul-
iin to go to the hurricane deck and
loosen one of the boats while he went
to the main deck and tried to loosen
she two large iife boats. Captain
McAllaster managed to loosen the port;
life boat. The other life boat was,
frozen to the davits, but a smaller one !
was soon ready to be lowered away.

Scene of Wild Confusion.
While the officers and crew were

working there was a fearful scene of
confusion among the ten passengers. I
They tan about the saloons in disar- !
ray. The woman who lost her life j
had been aroused by the stewardess
and was on her way to one of the
boats when she suddenly- turned and
dashed back into the flaming cabin.
H is supposed that she went back for
her valuables. She was not seen
..gain and must have perished. There
was no possibility of waiting for the
i esoue of those who failed to appear
at once. In the large boat fifteen
people were afloat.

'1 hey included the eight rescued
passengers and seven of the crew, in-
cluding the captain. The large boat
was just about to be lowered when the
latter ran up and jumped in just in
tlii* nick of time, or he too, would
have perished. The smaller boat,
\\ hich Pilot McMullin had managed to
Iree, carried seven passengers. The
two boats were rowed as far away
from the burning steamer as was
necessary to escape destruction and
watched the boat burn. They made
ev ,u y possible effort to find any pos-
sible survivors, but there was none to
be found. The burning steamer drift-
ed aeway toward the Long Island
shore. In the meantime the tug
Bully, which was passing with a string
of barges in tow. sighted the burning
steamer, cast her tow adrift and came
to the rescue of persons in the boats.
They were taken from the small craft,
placed in the furnace room of the tug,


